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FUMC EDNA Newsletter
Pass It On
“Train children in the way they should go; when they grow old,
they won’t depart from it.” - Proverbs 22:6 CEB
Volunteering with each local Fire Department over the years, gives me
the opportunity to join them in the local schools during Fire Prevention
week. I look forward to it every year. We covered variety items including:
call 911 for emergencies (need police officer, firefighter, or EMS); "if your
clothes catch on fire, then stop, drop, and roll"; if you see smoke or fire get
out of the house quickly; if you are in a fire and see a firefighter run to a firefighter and give them a hug, not run away; and the importance of a family
meeting place outside.
Training helps decrease fear, which otherwise freezes people or
prompts dangerous decisions such as hiding under the bed, in a closet, or
from firefighters during a fire. Training also promotes confidence, safety, and
peace.
What from our faith can we pass on to our kids, grandkids, neighborhood kids, family, or people we come into contact with? As we gather, let us
share what we are thankful for, and stories of God's faithfulness, love, mercy,
peace, forgiveness, etc. So in the years to come, they can remember God's
loving actions in the past and take comfort & courage that God is presently
active and will continue to lovingly act in the future.
Grace & Peace,
Pastor Kelli

September

October

2nd ~ Labor Day, Office Closed

1st ~ UMW General Meeting, Parlor, 5 pm

3rd ~ Little Church School Starts

1st ~ Little Church School Board, Parlor, 5:30 pm

3rd ~ UMW General Meeting, Parlor, 5 pm

2nd ~ Education Committee to Serve WNL, 6 pm

4th ~ Harmony Chimes Resumes, Choir Room, 5 pm

3rd ~ Soul Food Thursday, Fellowship Hall, 11:30 am

4th ~ WNL Resumes, 3rd - 12th Grade, 6 pm

5th ~ Jackson County Fair Parade

4th ~ Chancel Choir Resumes, Choir Room, 6:15 pm
5th ~ Soul Food Thursday, Fellowship Hall, 11:30 am

8th ~ Mary Circle, Shelley Menefee, Pam Fiew & Ann
O’Connor, 9:30 am

9th ~ Finance Committee, Parlor, 5:30 pm

8th ~ Ruth Circle, Sue Clark & Diane Powell, 10 am

9th ~ Trustees Committee, Moon Building, 6 pm

9th ~ FAIR DAY, Office Closed & NO WNL

10th ~ Mary Circle, Mary Williams & Nancy Simons,
9:30 am

9th - 12th ~ Jackson County Fair, Brackenridge Arena

10th ~ Ruth Circle, Carroll Joyce Strane & Nancy
Bergstrom, 10 am

11th ~ Emmaus Gathering, John Wesley UMC, Victoria,
6:30 pm

13th ~ Charge Conference, Fellowship Hall, Noon

16th ~ Crossroads Strategic Planning Meeting,
Cathedral Oaks

14th ~ Finance Committee, Parlor, 5:30 pm

19th ~ Wesley Nurse Team Meeting, Edna FUMC, Moon
Building

16th ~ Nov/Dec Newsletter Submission Deadline

19th ~ Lydia/Martha Circle, Dorothy Johnson, 7 pm
20th ~ Emmaus Gathering, FUMC Seadrift, 6:30 pm
21st ~ UMW District Meeting, Fellowship Hall & Wesley
Center, 8 am

14th Trustees Committee, Moon Building, 6 pm

17th - 20th ~ Men’s Emmaus Walk, SRC
19th ~ Jackson County Relay for Life
25th ~ Rio Tx Conference Finance Committee, San
Antonio

23rd ~ Safety Committee, Parlor, 5:30 pm

25th ~ Golden Crescent Food Bank, Old Carver
Elementary School, Volunteers Needed, 9 am

27th ~ Golden Crescent Food Bank, Old Carver
Elementary School, Volunteers Needed, 9 am

26th ~ FUMC Edna Fall Festival, Church Grounds, 4 pm

29th ~ Noisy Offering, Both Services, 9 am & 11 am
29th ~ Worship & Potluck Dinner, Fellowship Hall, 5 pm
30th ~ Called Session of Church Council, Moon Building,
6 pm

26th ~ BRC Spooktacular Trail & Carnival, Brackenridge

Harmony Chimes Rehearsals
Every Wednesday
Choir Room, 5 pm
Chancel Choir Rehearsal
Every Wednesday
Choir Room, 6:15 pm
Wednesday Nite Live
Every Wednesday, 3rd - 12th Grade
Fellowship Hall & Moon Bldg., 6 pm
Lighthouse #2911
4 pm Every Tues & Thurs,
Moon Building
Jackson Co. Homeschool Co-op
September - April
Moon Building

Girl Scouts
September - May
2nd & 4th Monday, 5:30 pm (Sept. Only)
1st & 3rd Monday, 5:30 pm (Oct - May)
Jackson Co. Wellness Center Exercise Class
Tues. & Thurs. ~ 5 am
Wesley Center
Fall Study (Books $17/each)
Flood Gates: Holy Momentum for a Fearless Church
by Sue Nilson Kibbey
Every Tues & Wed. (Sept - Oct)
Tues., Sanctuary, 11 am
Wed., Chapel, 6:30 pm

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Exciting News!
There is now a Drop Off Box on the door!
No one around? You can now securely
place your item in the secure lockbox!!
Thank you Jimmy Braunholz and Ronnie
Kubecka for installing this in the door! We
appreciate you!!

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
All are welcome to come to our monthly Soul
Food Thursdays! We meet the 1st Thursday
each month at 11:30 am for a bible study
followed by a nutritious meal and time of
fellowship! Call the church office to RSVP!
361.782.3561

What is Noisy Offering? The Noisy Offering is an outreach idea that supports our Outward church goal:

“Create Authentic Outreach events out of existing outreach programs.”
The Worship Committee asks Worshippers to bring their coins the last Sunday of each month and drop them in
our cans. We chose organizations around the area that could use the financial support as they help those in
need.
Here are the groups who will receive donations - one each month.
September (Imagine No Malaria), October (Nomads On a Mission Active in Divine Service)

July Noisy Offering was collected and
donated to FUMC Edna Blessing Box.
$95.70 was collected and
donated!

August Noisy Offering was collected and
donated to for Lighthouse #2911.
$97 was collected and donated!
July: Blessing Box - 24/7 micro food pantry box of non-perishable food outside on the Allen St. side of
FUMC Edna. “take what you need, leave the rest for others”. Brief video on our missions page of our
website www.fumcedna.org
August: Lighthouse 2911 – is a non-profit organization seeking to serve the needs of at-risk youth and
their families in the Texas Golden Crescent (Victoria, TX and the surrounding communities). Sharing
hope and brightening the future. Led by Rev. Paul Beard and meeting at FUMC-Edna campus year
around. www.lighthouse2911.org/
September: Imagine No Malaria - Imagine No Malaria is part of a global partnership and together with
our partners; our generation can beat malaria once and for all. By improving the ways people fight
the disease using bed nets, providing access to diagnostic tests and medicine, draining
standing water, and improving sanitation we have already helped reduce malaria deaths by more
than half. Imagine No Malaria combines integrated health infrastructure, education and advocacy to
address death and the debilitating effects of malaria in sub-Saharan Africa.
www.umc.org/topics/imagine-no-malaria
October: Nomads On a Mission Active in Divine Service – NOMADS provide volunteer labor for United Methodist organizations. NOMADS demonstrate God’s love through our work and by
listening to the people with whom we work. We do new construction, remodeling, and repairs for
churches, children’s homes, camps, colleges, outreach missions and disaster rebuilding. Team
members do maintenance, cleaning, painting, electrical, drywall, sewing, flooring.
www.nomadsumc.org/

Capital Improvement request
I have been asked by the Trustees to make the congregation aware of some very large and
needed capital expenses that will be coming up in the very near future.
1. The roof on the parsonage is in really bad shape with sagging areas all over the roof. It will
only be a matter of time before there will be damage inside the parsonage. If this happens, we
will have a lot more damage and repair to do. We have asked for several bids and the best one
was for $10,200.00. That is the price barring any underlying damage that we can't see yet.
2. The roof on the Education Building is also in great need of replacement. The last replacement
was in 2000. Rock roofs only last 15-17 yrs. We are over 19 yrs with the current roof. We first
started looking into replacement of just the rotten fascia around the edge, only to find out that
the root cause of the rotten wood was from the poor condition of the roof. No one in the area
will do rock roofs anymore because of damage caused by blowing rock. The city of Houston has
even banned rock roofs. With that in mind, we will have to go with a new material. Kirtley
Roofing out of Houston can do this for us. They came highly recommended and do most of the
Whataburger roofs. Since the Chapel roof is tied into the Education Building roof and is also over
18 yrs, we will replace the Chapel roof at the same time. The cost for doing both the Chapel and
Education roofs comes to $96,120.00. Again, this bid does not cover any problems that might
arise once they get into the project.
These two capital expenses come to $106,320.00. It could be more if more damage is
discovered.
These expenses aren't something we have lightly considered. They are a matter of necessity at
this point. We are asking the congregation to help support our efforts to maintain our buildings
by digging deep in your pockets to help finance these two needed projects. You may not be able
to give a lot at once, but with giving a little bit more each month, we can do this and preserve our
beautiful church for years to come. When you give, please mark on memo line - Capital
Improvements. That way, if we get more than what is needed, the funds can be used for any
future repairs throughout the church.
On Behalf of the Trustees,
THANK YOU!

Thank you to all who volunteered and
donated to help make VBS 2019 a success!!

September 2019 “Words of Wellness”
Receiving Feedback
Words of Wellness from Living Compass

There is nothing I enjoy more this time of year than being on my road bike.
It takes me about thirty minutes by bike to get out of town on my way to the countryside. Along the way I
experience a repeated challenge in the form of radar speed feedback signs, where I get to do something that I
would certainly never do while driving my car. I speed up and race against the radar to see how high a speed I
can register. To date, I am excited to say I have hit 29 mph on a few occasions. There may or may not have been
a downhill involved.
The research on radar speed feedback signs shows that they are quite effective in slowing drivers down. (I do
not know of any research yet that shows they are also effective in speeding cyclists up). What I love most about
these signs is that they simply provide immediate feedback to drivers. If your speed is at a potentially dangerous
level, the device will let you know, often with flashing lights. No tickets are given. There is no one there to pull
you over if you are going too fast. It’s on the honor system for each driver to choose their response to the
feedback they receive.
As a writer of a weekly wellness column, this started me thinking about other signs in my life that gives me
feedback that I am moving too fast. What kind of flashing lights do I see that show me that the current choices I
am making are putting me at risk? Several things come to mind. Those who know me best and whom I trust will
give me feedback when I seem “off” or out of sorts. A sure tell-tale sign for me that I am out of balance
emotionally, physically, relationally, and/or spiritually is that I become irritable and inflexible. When my mind is
racing with worry, it is a sure sign I need to get back to my mindfulness and centering prayer practice. Other
warnings include blaming others for stresses in my life and finding it difficult to sleep.
No tickets are given, and no one pulls me over when I get these warning signs regarding my current state of
balance and wellness. It’s on the honor system for me to decide how I will respond to the feedback I receive.
What signs do you get when your life is either moving too fast or is out of balance? How do you seek and
receive honest feedback about your physical, emotional, relational, and spiritual wellness?
The research is conclusive that speed feedback signs do result in people slowing down and adjusting their
driving behaviors. My own experience shows me that the same is true when I seek and respond to feedback
regarding my well-being, feedback that is always there if I am willing to listen.

So next time we drive or bike past a radar feedback sign, perhaps we can use it as not only a reminder of our
speed of travel but also as a reminder to pay attention to the speed of our pace of life. Maybe it will help make
us aware of the other possible indicators in our lives that are letting us know how fast we are living, and whether
our current behaviors might be putting ourselves, or others, at risk.

Your Wesley Nurse,
Lindsey Floyd, RN

Reference: LivingCompass.com.
Samaritan Family Wellness Foundation. 500 W. Silver Spring Dr. K270
Glendale, WI 53217

H2O and Fan Drive
Distribution day was on Wednesday, July 17th
at 4:00pm in the Moon Building
Thank you to all who donated to this wonderful cause and helped
work to pass the fans and water out!

Thank you for all who volunteered and
donated to help make the Young Adult
Gathering at Brackenridge Park on July 28th a
success! Lives were touched and changed!

Church Workday was a success!! Thank you!! (Aug. 3rd)

Blessing Backpacks, ISD Employees, Church Teachers and Presentation
of Bibles to 3rd graders
Aug. 11th & Aug. 25th

UMW Salad Supper
Aug. 13th

A Grief Support Class will be
coming in September.
More information to come!
Please contact Lindsey Floyd,
WN for more information.

Do we have your current contact information from you?
Please take time to review and update your email, phone, mobile phone,
address (physical & mailing), and date of birth for yourself and your family and
anniversary. If you’ve had any changes in the past year, please verify that the
church office receives these updates.
You may call or email the church office at: 361-782-3561 or fumcedna@gmail.com

Dear FUMC Members,
I am extremely grateful to FUMC for selecting me as a recipient of the Mary Drake Hill Scholarship and the
Bruce & Gladys Wright Scholarship. These awards will help me take the next big step in my life. I promise to invest my best effort in achieving my educational goals. I appreciate your investment in my future and the time
and effort that you have spent providing this scholarship.
Thank you also for honoring me with the Senior Luncheon and the basket of supplies for college. All of
the items will be well used!
I am thankful for all of the years of support that you have given me and the foundation of faith that you
have helped me build.
Sincerely, Reese Orsak

Dear Edna FUMC Members,
The Strickland family would like to express our gratitude for all of the support we received through the
loss of Chastity. Our church family surrounded us with love and met our needs big and small while in the
hospital, through the funeral, and beyond. We are so blessed to be a part of such a loving and selfless body of
Christ.
Thank you all,
The Strickland Family

Dear Pastor Kelli & Church Family,
Our family has been overwhelmed by the love and support that we have received from you, the
congregation, and friends in Edna. It speaks volumes about the members and townspeople and how they
showed us the love of Christ living in them by their compassion. They ministered to our family who were hurting
when Chastity was in the hospital, during the Walk of Honor, and the Funeral/Memorial Services that followed.
The way the congregation wrapped JP, Melissa, and the kids in their arms through this difficult time was truly
amazing. Such love and support will never be forgotten by our family.
FUMC Edna is a model for all churches to follow when a family is hurting and is in need of love & support
in a situation like we have experienced. Unfortunately, we will be not be the last to experience tragedy in the life
of a family in your church or town, but FUMC is ready when that time comes. The love and support we were
given was nothing short of simply amazing, deeply felt, and deeply appreciated.
Thank you to First UMC Edna on behalf of our family and extended family for the love and support we
have been shown during this difficult time.
Sincerely,
Niell & Shirley Strickland (Chastity’s Papaw & Grandma)

Join us for our Fall study!
Daytime:

Tuesdays, 11 am - Noon,
Sept. 3rd - Oct. 29th

Evening:

Wednesdays, 6:30 pm - 7:30 pm,
Sept. 4th - Oct. 30th

You may purchase your study book for $17.
Just let Pastor Kelli or the church office know if
you’d like to purchase a study book!!
First day of Little Church School is
Tuesday, Sept. 3rd!
Registration is open for 2 years old - 4 years
old. Forms are in the church office.

Wednesday Nite Live resumes Wednesday,
Sept. 4th. Please sign up to provide a meal!
Sign up sheet is in the Fellowship Hall or you
may contact Courtney Mercer at 361.781.2657
FUMC Edna is hosting the Crossroads District
UMW Meeting!!
When:

Saturday, September 21st, 8 am

Where:

FUMC Edna, Fellowship Hall
& Wesley Center
To Register: Contact Kay Simons
Walk to Emmaus
Location: Spiritual Renewal Center, Victoria
Men’s, Oct. 17th - 20th
Registration & more info: www.cremmaus.org

We are planning a Sunday evening worship &
potluck supper in the Fellowship Hal on Sept.
29th at 5 pm. Invite your neighbors & friends!

SAVE THE DATE for our 2nd Annual Fall Festival on
Oct. 26th! More details coming soon!!
Invite your friends and neighbors!!

Interested in assisting us in worship? (greeter, usher, acolyte, Scripture reader, Holy Communion server, sound
system tech, etc.). Please let Pastor Kelli or the church office know! 361-782-3561

Now hiring :
First UMC Edna seeks a Director to direct Choir and Harmony Chimes which perform during 11am
Sunday Traditional worship service, and other special services throughout the year; also an Accompanist
to play piano / organ for the 11am Sunday Traditional worship service, and other special services
throughout the year. These are a part-time positions (can be combined) and compensation will
commensurate with experience.
Contact: Jeff Fellers fumcedna@gmail.com 361-782-3561 for questions, job description, or to apply.
For all who volunteer or work with children or youth (Sunday School teachers & assistants, Youth Ministry
leaders & assistants, Youth Mid-Winter Retreat, Vacation Bible School, Youth Summer Camp, Nursery, etc.):
Training certification lasts two years. Please register at www.riotexas.org/safesteps . If you have
questions, please ask Pastor Kelli. Thank you for loving our children, youth and God!
Pre-K through 5th Grade Sunday School Classes are collecting items for the
FUMC Edna Blessing Box
*The box is located on Allen Street outside the Fellowship Hall Building
Mark your Calendars - Bring your items to your teacher, the 1st Sunday of Every Month
The Children will help load the Blessings Box with their teachers
“Whoever is kind to the poor lends to the Lord,
and he will reward them for what they have done” Proverbs 19:17
Item suggestions: Pull-tab microwaveable mac-n-cheese, Vienna Sausages or ravioli, pull-tab
fruits, tear-open Tuna packages, small jars of peanut butter & jelly, gum, packaged nuts &
cheese & crackers, toothbrushes & toothpaste, etc.

Interested in making a gift tax-free with an IRA?
If you are 70½ years old or older, you can take advantage of a simple way to benefit First UMC Edna ministries
and receive tax benefits in return. You can give up to $100,000 from your IRA directly to a qualified charity such
as First UMC Edna without having to pay income taxes on the money.
The new law removed the ending date, so you can make annual gifts from your IRA to our church this year and
future years.
How do I set this up?
Call your bank or financial institution that holds your IRA. Ask them how much is your Required Minimum
Distribution is for this year.
Request them to directly send all, part, or more (at your discretion) to: First UMC Edna, 216 W. Main St./ PO
Box 790, Edna 77957

Note: if they make it out to you for you to send in, you will be generous; and IRS will count it as taxable income
to you.
Upon receiving your financial gift from your IRA, like other financial gifts, it will be listed on your church giving
statement. Then include your giving statement with your other tax paperwork when you file your tax
return.
-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-

Internal Revenue Service (IRS) answers questions on IRA distributions
(scroll halfway down for info for people 70 ½ years old.)
https://www.irs.gov/retirement-plans/retirement-plans-faqs-regarding-iras-distributions-withdrawals
-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-

UMC Global Ministries answers questions on IRA giving:
https://umcmission.myplannedgift.org/ira-charitable-rollover
-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-

Texas Methodist Foundation (TMF) answering questions about giving from IRAs
https://www.tmf-fdn.org/blog/four-most-popular-questions-about-charitable-gifts-from-iras/
-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-

US News article on donating your Required Minimum Distribution to charity:
https://money.usnews.com/money/retirement/iras/articles/2017-12-04/how-to-donate-your-required-minimumdistribution-to-charity
-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-

These above links are also on our website for your convenience, www.fumcedna.org.
To be expected, you should first consult your tax advisor and your financial institution to ensure that this
strategy will work for you and that you meet all the criteria.
If you have questions about your giving statement, please call the church office 361-782-3561. Thank you for
your continued prayers and generosity!!

Prayer Request
Grey & Adelaide
Kealeigh Alex
Bentley Bacak
Jimmy Bailey
Elyse & Kassie Bauerle
Eldred Bergstrom, Sr.
Family of Kathy Larkin Billings
Bruce Birdwell
Linda Seal Browning
Family of Linda Charbula
Dorothy Cherry
Sue Clark
Dorothy Davis
Ruby Davis
Frances Dragoo
Pauline Ellis
Corinne Garza
Micki Gomez

Cindy Brown Rosalez
Family of Diane Arnold Sheguit
Jenny Smiga
Janie Sowell
Patsy Storz
Marlene Tedder
Tyler Tesch
Lylamae Hutcheson-Williams
Betty Willis
Mary Worsham
Following God’s Prompting

Sarah Boxwell James
Rev. Sheldon Johnson
Sadie Juroske
Gaylynn Lambert
Holly Larkin
Jon Lee
Michelle Loch
Alroy Malina
Gladys Manning
Nancy Melton
Lance Moody
Carolann Moore
Peggy Murff & Family
Ann O’Connor
Morris & Barbara
Orsak Kaden Peebles
Jerry Powell
Kathy Powell

*Prayer request will remain on the list for 4 weeks unless notified otherwise.

You may submit your prayer

request to the church office* Names in Italics are on-going prayer request.

If you have a favorite recipe you’d like to share in our newsletters, you may submit them to the church office!

Pumpkin Gingerbread
Ingredients
3 cups sugar
1 cup vegetable oil
4 eggs
2/3 cup water
1 (15 ounce) can pumpkin puree
2 teaspoons ground ginger
1 teaspoon ground allspice

1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1 teaspoon ground cloves
3 1/2 cups all-purpose flour
2 teaspoon baking soda
1 1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon baking powder

Directions
1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees F (175 degrees C). Lightly grease two 9x5 inch loaf pans.
2. In a large mixing, combine sugar, oil and eggs; beat until smooth. Add water and beat until well blended.
Stir in pumpkin, ginger, allspice cinnamon, and clove.
3. In medium bowl, combine flour, soda, salt, and baking powder. Add dry ingredients to pumpkin mixture
and blend just until all ingredients are mixed. Divide batter between prepared pans.
4. Bake in preheated oven until toothpick comes out clean, about 1 hour.

Pastor
Rev. Kelli Williamson
Secretary
Rachel Fuller
Music Director
Open Position
Praise Band Leader
JP Strickland
Custodian
Victor Cruz
Nursery Director
& Attendants
Bertha Medina
Rachel Hobratschk
Frances Salazar
Wesley Nurse
Lindsey Floyd, RN

First United Methodist Church
216 W Main St
PO Box 790
Edna, TX 77957
return service requested

Phone: 361-782-3561
E-mail: fumcedna@gmail.com
website: www.fumcedna.org
Facebook:
www.facebook.com/fumcedna

Check out our updated website at www.fumcedna.org and
our Facebook page at www.facebook.com/fumcedna

